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Pins Dominate Isi
Moconyi Wins Hwt. Match
With Fast 21 Second Pin

By BEN BRONSTEIN
Intramural wrestling opened last night with 12 bouts

taking place, seven of them ending in pins. Twelve others
cither were forfeited or postponed.

Some were short and sweet and others went the full
length, but whether short or long, all were exciting.

The shortest bout of the ere- !
ning resuited in Lion footballer !
Andy Moconyi. Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon, pinning Bob Staiger. Della

,Chi. before he could even work !

period started, Nitzberg was
quickly reversed and Lerch then
drove on to a pin in one minute
and 15 seconds of that period.

up a sweat—the time. 21 sec- In a rough and tumble match
,

,

. in the 135-pound class. Lew She-Three matches went the full six, mery pinned Korberl Conners,
minutes. It was one of these that! Sigma Chi. in a come-from-be-caused the most excitement among; hind effort. Conners had beenthe fans -that being a hard-! leading. 5-4. when he wasfought, evenly-matched battle be-: dumped by Shemery.tween Delta Upsilcn s Homer Hil-i j. ~ ,

tier and Pi Kappa Alpha's Jess „ i P?„u/ IPiidl
7 ?v'\Pl *appa Alpha,

Swly at 165 pinned Fred DovJe, Beaver House.
Although IHlner scored one f! r

n
£ ‘ n

n
lin the second

takedown, one reversal and • an
,

/’n?°^P ter
,

. I 5
escape to only one takedown
Seely, this was no indication ,n 3

the actual equalitv between the| moving affair,
fighters. Several times the fans Doyle scored first with a5O sec-
thought a pin had occurred and'ona reversal but Chidlow quickly
started pounding their hands onjcounter' attacked with a takedown
the mat. But. the referee thought and also a reversal before pinning
not and the match continued, jhis opponent. j
each grappler using all hisj
strength to ward off the pin.

In another 165-pound face-off,
Jerry Garfinkle of Phi Sigma
Della overpowered Joseph Co-

Whether the bouts were pirn
or decisions, slow or fast, they
kept the participants working,
the referees busy and the spec-
tators screaming.

rini. Kappa Delta Rho. in a The same situation will appear,
match between two inexper- tonight starting at 7:30 at Rec-i
fenced opponents that started 'reation Hall. In fact, it should
slow but ended in a flurry of ;become more intense with three!
action with Corini being pinned lof last year’s champions scheduled j
after three minute* and thirty |to return to the mats for the first
second*. ; lime this season.
In a 175-pound bout between'

Steve Nitzberg, Sigma Alpha Mu. .
and Ted Lerch, Theta Xi. the first
period pased with the boys stand-;
ing the whole time, feeling each,
©ther out. However, the second
period burst open with immediate!
action. j

; The trio includes Lambda Chi
jAlpha’s Dick King, 128-pound]
winner, at 135 this year; 135-j
pound king Tom Williams, Delta 1
.Theta Sigma, returns at 145: and]
Terry Snyder, 145-pound Indie

] champ moves up one weight
notch but this time in the frater-

With Lerch on the bottom as the
* ★ »

nity division for DU.
* ★ *

—Dftilt CnUrcUn photo b> Marty Schcrr
VARSITY MATMAN GUY GUCCIONE, referee, looks closely to
see that Lou Shemery, Pi Kappa Phi, and Norbert Conners, Sigma
Chi. wrestle a clean match m last night's intramural wrestling
action.

H-801l 'A' Crown i P
Won bv Carroll Pennsylvania schoolboy wrest-

Dick Can-on slammed his way, linE ' volleybaU and rifle shoot-
jnto the intramu:-al handball sin- m 6 championships this Spring,
pies spotlight Tuesday night with, -

a 21-18. 21-18 victory over Dave ; I
Houghton. Carroll's win assures f
him of a position in the cham- (
pionship flight.

Other winners in the indepen-
dent competition were Dalei
Schissler. Fred Baldock. George
Krevsky and Jim Lukehart.

In fraternity competition Ric ; JEldredge, Phi Delta Theta, edged !

Bob Lackey. Pi Lambda Phi. in a j
21-17.21-18duel: Joe Fenkle, Beta • ;

Sigma Rho. downed Bud Kohl- *

hass. Delta Tau Delta. 21-10. 21- |
20: and Dick Hinkle. Alpha Sigma j
Phi, recorded a forfeit win over ?

rtiek Bill, Theta Kappa Phi. iL

Charlie Speidel, veteran Penn
State coach, is newly-elected to
the Helms Amateur Wrestling
iHall of Fame.

MEN . ..

ALL UNDERWEAR
V 2 Price

• Briefs
•Boxerstyle shorts
•T-Shirts
•A Shirts, etc.

Stock Up NoW and SAVE!

and Country
128 E. COLLEGE AVE.

.4 Princeton Senior Speaks
Mud because I feel frankly, that there is no hurdle

too high for me, I am anxious to have my advancement
based strictly on merit end value to the company.”

The Unsilent Generation
Edited by Otto But: $2.95

ThePennsylvaniaBook Shop
129 West Bearer Avenue, State College, Pa.
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IM Mat Bouts

THETA Xl's Ted Lerch reverses Steve Nitsburg, Sigma Alpha Mu,
in a drive to a pin victory in last night’s intramural wrestling
tournament.

Basketball's NIT
Opens in NY Tonight

By the Associated Press play until Tuesday night
j Manhattan College’s resounding) The NlT’s opening doublehead-
upset of West Virginia’s No. lj er tonight matches St. John’s of
ranked Mountaineers still was the | Brs°y yn

;
16-6, and Butler, 16-9,

|ta!k of the hasketbaU world asj^8
St

an Jos|Ph |,e^ o! Jersey
[the National Invitation Tourna- city 20-3 J

ment joined the post-season jam-j, y '

boree with the opening of its
21st meet Thursday.

Coaches of underdog teams
in the NIT and elsewhere glee-
fully pointed to unranked Man-
hattan's 83-84 conquest of West
Virginia Tuesday night in the
NCAA's eastern regional elimi-
nations and told their players,
"You can do it too."
NIT history is spiced with

championships won by Cinderella
I teams and it wouldn’t be too sur-
prising if defending champion
jßradley and topseeded Dayton,
!the co-favorites in the 12-team
(Madison Square Garden tourney
in New York, were knocked off.

That can't happen—if it does
—until next Tuesday at the ear-
liest, however. Dayton, 23-3,
Bradley, 20-6, St. Bonaventure,
19-4. and Utah, 20-6, were all
seeded and drew first round
byes. Dayton and Bradley don't

EXPELLED? DON’T
WORRY
ABOUT A
THING I

At last, all cotton drip-dry ask you, what does a water
shirts area reality! Van Heusen boy have most of? Precisely
has achieved this triumph in '.

. . and after you hang-dry
the new Vantage shirt which them from 'the goal post ..

.

is 100% cotton, drip-dries in you can wear them heroically
a jiffy, and needs no ironing! like a quarterback.
At only $5, it’s the all-around You owe the laundry SSiS4S.
shirt for college men, and also Let ussay you owe the laundry
has a few special uses which 3342.45 and are ashamed to
you might possibly overlook, showyour face there, and evenyou’re expelled from school, feel terror when you smell the
Since you have no money, disinfectant floating out of
you’re forced to walk home the Laundromat. A set-up for
(you live in Lovelyville, 1,357 Vantage! Since it drip-dries,
miles away). The Van Heusen and needs no ironing, you need
Vantage shirt is perfect for never enter the laundry again,
this situation, first, you can And because it’s all cotton,
wash it in the many brooks it’sso elegant-looking, you can
you pass as you trudge along pass the laundry -with
the open road,.. and, as you equanimity. The owner, seeing
catch a quick wink in a hollow you stroll by in your Vantage,
log, it will drip-dry and be will say to himself, “No sense
neat and snappy for the next dunning Morgan for that
lap of your trek. Second, dough. He’sso rich, he’s bound
because Vantage is all cotton, to pay me soon.”
it looks so smart that you In Vantage, you inspire
begin to feel well-educated, confidence. In Vantage, you're
People will say, "there goes a set for every college occasion,
cultured chap.” Atbetter storeseverywhere, or

You’re water hoy on thefoot-, write to Phillips-Van Heusen
ball team. Ideal spot for Van Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
Heusen Vantage shirts. We York 16, New York.

THE VANTAGE—no, ironing, no fuss, no bother;
nowhere in State College but at. . . .

Burs Mms
Never underestimate the power of a neat appearance
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Six Teams
Reach Semis
In IM Cage

Alpha Tau Omega defeated Phi
Gamma Delta. 32-25, and Kappa
Delta Rho beat Sigma Phi Ep-
silon, 45-28, to reach the semi-
finals in the fraternity division
of intramural basketball. The ac-
tion took place in Recreation
Hall Tuesday night.

In the independent circuit,
the Red Raiders defeated Watts
I. 35-33; the Skeller Rats topped
the Sharpshooters, 32-22; Nit-
lany 23 beat the Siudniks, 33-
30; and the Sinkers whalloped
Nillany 25, 52-25. All these
teams reached the semi-final
stage except the Red Raiders,
who had to meet the Cardinals

i in a playoff last night.
ATO overcame a 15-11 halftime

deficit to defeat Phi Gamma Del-
ta. Phi Gam’s defense sagged in
the second frame and ATO, paced
by the second half scoring of
Larry Baver, who had 15 for the
game, was in the semi-finals.

Ralph Shaffer and Stan Ches-
lock led the KDR rout of Sigma
Phi Ep with 15 apiece. The
game was close at the half,
KDR leading, 17-16. KDR met
Theta Chi last night.
The Sinkers established them-

selves as strong contenders for
the Indie title, in their decisive
victory. Four Sinkers were in
double figures with Jack Faria
leading the attack with 15 mark-
ers.
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IFC Flowers


